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-LS"IN9''fCF- Business notices in

this local colugase4sertst-lhe rate of
15eents per;,)e each insertion.
Obiuri*s notices of meetims. communi-catiom;t;isdg to personal lerests. tributes

of rusect, &e., pr.charged as regular adver-
tisements at $1 per square.
N 'ce of administration, and other legalaiaes, obituaries, tributes of respect and

~4.noties of meeting.s, as well as enmmninca-
o:'s of a personal character must be paid
or tn advance.
The subscription price of the HaaLD is

12.00 for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 c.:e :or tanree months and 25
ants for one month, in advance. Names in
fetare will not be placed on the subscription
books until the cash or its equivalent is paid.
07 All communications relating to per-

sonal interests will be inserted at regular
advertising rates, one dollar per square, cash
in advance.

This paper be found on file at Geo. P.
Lowell &CoaNwppr Advertising Bu-
ren (10 Spruce St.,) where advertising con-
tract may be made for it inNew York.
Mr.L. 8. Bowers, postmarter,atProsperity,

laor authorized agentau that place.

IsD* To NEW ADvsaTzmxxr.-
We Mast Make Room.-B. H.Cilne & Co.
The Brown Cotton Gins.-S P. Boozer.
Fie s Newberry.-D. C. Flynn.
Natlee.-Matthewes & Bowman.
Columbia Female College.-Rev. 0. A.

Darby. -

Summons for Relief.-J. B. Fellers.
Preseriptions.-W. E. Pelham.
Fresh.Turatp Seed.-W. B. Pelham.
Anderson Militarr School.-Ligon & Reid.

Col. Samuel W. Cannon lied very
suddenly on the 20th of Jnly. He
had been feeble for some time. About
a year ago he was stricken with paral-
ysis.; from which he never recovered,
though he was able to b about. A
man of fine character, and unblemish-
ed -reputation for integrity. he had
great' influence in his community.
And his place will not soon be filled.

Lmie.
110bbls. Fresh Stone Lime, of super-

ior quality, just from the Kilns
At S. P. BOOZER'S.
aug. 1, 31-4t.

or1; en out. On receipt of youradress we will make an offerby which
yao*rin earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your
home. Men, women, boys or girls can
do it. H. C. WILKINSON & CO., 195
and 197 Fulton Street, New York.

ay 102 m

Ispecial attention is invited to the
card of Messrs. Ma.tthewes & Bowman
who have entered into a general part-
nership in the Cotton Brokerage and,
Commigsion Business. Theiroffice, two
doors above the Post Office, is neatly
fixed up, and a pleasant resort. They
also show the Monarch Baling Press,
manufactured by Whrenn, Whitehead
& Co., Norfolk, Va., of which W. B.
Aull & Bro., are Agents.
Military School.
We call attention to the card else-

4 where of the Anderson Military School,
located at Anderson, S. C. The prin-
cipals of this popular schfpl are Mes-
srs. W. J. Ligon and H. G. Reid,
both gentlemen thoroughly compe-
tent to properly educate boys. The
School is situated in one of the most
healthy sections of our State, and the
terms are quite moderate. We advise
parents to send for Catalogue.
Mr. D.C. Flynn.
This irrepressible, indefatig-able and

indomitable Dry Goods dealer rises,
Pho~nix like, from the fire of two
weeks ago, and having purchased the
stock of McFall & Satterwhite offers
that and what he saved fr6m the burn-
ing at slaughter piices. On Monday
next the entire stock will be marked
down, and ready Iorthe crowd of bar-
gijhthunters who will thronghis store.
Remember the place McFall & Satter-
white's stand, and go early and late.

Damnaged by Hail.
On Tuesday, of last week, a part of

Capt. W. W. Riser's farm was visited
witra severe hail storm, and a field
of his best cotton was seriously in-
jured. Boils nearly as big as guinea
eggs were beaten off in great numbers.
It will be remembered that Capt. Ri-
sp's cotton was risddled by hail last
year just when it 'was most promising-;
and it is somewhat strange that the.two
bai storms should follow the same
course.

Mr. D. D. Davis,
This g&ntlemanl favorably known to

many persons in this y>,unty, having
traveled extensively in the exercise of
his calling, the repairing of watches
and clocks, in which occupation he
acquired not only a reputation as a
good worker but a reliable man, is
now permanently located at Camilla,

-Ga.,. and doing business as a watch-
maker and jeweler. His success in
business no doubt is due to the fact
that he has been a constant reader' of
the HERALAD for the past five years.
Success to him.

Catalogues.
We have before us a catalogue of

Williamston Female College, for the
session ending June 21st, 1883. This
school has been remarkably success-
ful uder the manaemen~t of Dr. Lan-
der, who introduced the "One Study"
plan, and the prospects of the institu-
tion are bright.
We have received also a catalogue

of the Greenville Military Institute,
popularly known by the niame of the
Principal, Capt. Patrick. This is an
excellent institution and every way
worthy of patronage. The total num-
ber of Cadets in attendlance last year
was 77. The next session will open
on the 12th, of September.
Land Sales.
The following transfers of real es-

tate have been recorded :
July 20, 1883-no. W. McCullough

to Jas. C. & Elvira McCullough, 46
acres in No. 6, bounded by lands of
David Pitts and others, $340 ;
* Dec. 28, 1881-Martha Counts and
others to Nancy Cromer, 444 acres in
No. 10, bounded by lands of Martha
Counts and others, *280;
Feby. 7, 1883-Novilia Stockman to

Trustees of Zion Church, 21 aeres in
No.9, *19;
May, 1883-C. C. Evans to~Rebecca

A. Bobb, interest in 57 acres in No. 11,
bounded by lands of G. Luke Sease
and others, $30;
Xarch 31, 1883-Thomas Bobo to

Rebecca A. Bobb, interest in 57 acres
in No. 11, bounded by lands of G. L.
Sease and others, $117.50 ;

ay1883-Tilla I. Boland to Rebec-
ea A. Bobb, interest in 57 acres in No.
11, bounded by lands of G. L. Sease

!and others.
POST OFFICE,

NEwUENEx C. H-,S-0-., July 28.1883.
1.1t of advertised letters for, week ending

July 28,1883:
CabeL Mrs. Linda ILindsy, Mrs MaryJ
Catpenter. PR Riley, R ASCaldwell, Miss MaggieIRiser, Mrs J B
Dcoblins, Miss Irenta JStilwell, Thos T
Battou, Mrs Sarah ISims, Miss Lula A
Hsynes Joe jSpeers,MrsClara

sInbAugustus
erffs.1.er.!a. LW. BO .P.M.

Fresh Supply ofLan-
dreth's Turnip Seed
just received at PEL
IHAM'S DRUG -BM
1PORTUK.
"A -Prophet Honored in His- Own
Country-
Some people are wedded to the fool-

ish notion that there is no excellence
in anythingthat does not bear a foreign
mark. "'Tis distance that lends en-
chantment to the view." But we are
living in a praetgal age. High-sound-
ing names were once of much avail,
but they are found now to be empty
things.. Merit is the guinea stamp that
indicates true worth. Here is a renedy
that stands the.testsof experience. As
gold grows brighter by usage, so is
this medicine the more appreciated as
it becomes better knOwn. The_ large
and increasing sales of Norman's
Neutralizing Cordial effected in the
little State of South Carolina, the home
of this wonderful reme(ly, is the surest
proof that a prophet is honored in his
own country.
Rev.S. S. Rahn.
The English Lutheran. Church in

Augusta was particularly fortunate in
securing the services of Rev. S. -S.
Rahn in the establishment of the
church in this community. He is by
no means an ordinary man, and is
highly regarded in literary as well as
ecclesiastical circles. He is a man of
great mental power and a reader of
fine elocutionary qualities. He- came
to. Augusta from the Lutheran College
in Newberry, where he was the popu-
lar and gifted Professor of Greek. As
a classical scholar he is profound and
eminent, and his pulpit manner is dig-
nified and pleasing;
The English Lutherans of Augusta

will soon have a church building as
wel as a line congregation, and the
call ig of Rev. Rahn as the first pastor
will, do more than anything else> to-
ward strengthening and building up
this young church.-Augusta News.

Attempt to Burn the Newberry Hotel.

Yesterday morning t. ween eleven
and twelve o'clock an. effort was made
to burn the Newberry Hotel, which
was as bold as it was dastardly. The
fire was kindled in an unoccupied dark
room, and its presence was made
known by the crackling of the flames,
and the smoke gushing through the
transom of the room into the passage.
When the room was entered a pine box
and a split-bottom chair, together with
a pine plank, were in flames. The
box contained the charred remains of
kindling. These articles and another
chair standing against the first, which
was almost consumed, were evidently
brought in by the villain who kindled
the lire, the room having been left
entirely vacant by the proprietor. The
room is easily accessible from the rear
of the Hotel and from the steps lead-
ing up to the News office. When the
fire.was discovered, Mr. Chase, the pro-
pdetor of the Hotel was absent, his
wife was sick, and the Hotel was com-
paratively deserted, most of our citi-
zens having been attracted to the rear of
the Court House, where the fire engine
was at work.
There is no doubt that this was a

fiendship attempt to .add Newberry
Hotel to the list of buildings in ruins.

Messrs. Pool and Schumpert have
offered a reward of two hundred dol-
lars, and it is to be hoped that the
scoundrel will be apprehended.
The Picnic at New Chappel
On last Saturday was a mixed pic-

nic and Woman's Missionary meeting,
and they mixed nicely. The ladles of
this church had set apart this day for
a-grand rally of their Missionary So-
ciety.
Bright and early the good people of

No. 8, began to gather, anid by eleven
o'clock quite a crowd wa:s assembled
in the church. The serviees were con-
ducted by the Rev. Manning Brown,
in a more than usually felicitous man-
ner.
Thue report of the W. M1. S., at this

place was read, showing the Society
to be in a prosperous condition and
the ladies fully awake to their duty.
Addresses in behalf of the Society

were delivered by D.O0. Herbert, Esq1.and Thos. S. Moormnan, Esq. The'
services were concluded by a collec-
tion, taken up by the ladies themselves.,
in the interest of the W. 31. S. It
worked well.
The next thing in order was the pic-

nic dinner, on cloths spread on the
ground under the shade of the trees.
The New Chappel ladies are famous

for dinners of this sort. The viands
were tempting enough to satisfy the
most fastidious.
After dinner everybody felt free to

enjoy themselves according to their
own notions, and the young people
roamed the woods, engaged in such fa-
inating games as "mumble the peg"
&., and whiled away- the fiying hours
as only young people can.
The day camne to an end ; the pic-

nic was over; and a delightful rain
made the whole perfect and complete.

SIGMA.

Newberry Conference.
This body met at Beth Eden Luther-

an church, on Satur y morj'ng last.
The attendance of unuiisters ud dele-
gates was encouragingly large, and the
discussions were interesting. The
Rev. J. Q. Wertz. of Orangeburg, was
present as a visiting member.
The negro problem p)rovoked an

animated discussion which terminated
in the adoption of the following resolu-
tion:
Re.soled, That this Conference make

an effort to employ a missionary to
labor among the colored population.
and that we do so with a view to the
establishment of a training school at
which we propose to educate selected
young men for the Lutheran ministry,
to labor among their brethren.
A resolution was adopted, recogniz-.

ing the Southern Lutheran Publication
Society as a useful and necessary
oga'nization, and pledging it the
hearty support of Conference.
Instead of the usual Conference on

the fifth Sunday in September, a Sun-
day-School Covention will be held at
Grace Church, Prosperity. The pro-
'ram for the Convention will be pub-
ished hereafter.
The Rev. J. E. Bushnell read a well

prepared essay on "Faith and Good
Works."
The sub.iect of a Bishop ip the
Lutheran Church war discussed.
Sunday morning the church was

crowded, and an able sermon was
preached by the Rev. J. P. Smeltzer,
D. D., after which the holy sacrament
was admfinistered. In the afternoon
Sunday-School addresses were deliver-
ed by the Rev. J. E. Bushnell and Geo.
B. Cromer.
The large congregation was in good

spirits, and the meeting was agreeable;
much of the good feeling was doubt-
less due to the rain that fell on Satur-
day. _______

Senator Butler decides in his
third letter that $1,800,000 is a
pretty good sum to pay for our
roads.

THE LAST LETTER.

GAFFNEY-E. H. BRITTON-O'ER HILI

AND DALE-POOR FISHIN--SCARC-
ITY OF *EARTH WORMS-A FIRST

BATE DINNER.

The slowly convalescing convales-
cent parted with the reader at Spartan-
burg, on the way for Gaffney city. and
reached it at 1.30 Monday. Gaffney
is populated by one thousand inhabi-
tants made up of as clever ini, wo-

men and boys as can be found in the
Piedmont range. It is a pleasant hill
country, and beautiful for situation.
Notwithstanding : drouth of six weeks
crops look better thn in the low coun-

try, and a fine rain which fell two'days
later, has gladdened the hearts of the
husbaudman and made all nature re-

joice.
I met with a warm reception from

that Nestor of the Press, Mr. E. H.
Britton, and his energetic and progres-
sive son, Felix. They publish the Gaff-
ney Carolinian, of which Waddy W.
Thompson, Esa., is the accomplishe4i
editor. Several hours were spent in
pleasantly recalling reminiscences of
the past. The elder Britton is in his
68th year, and though complaining of a
break down, is younger than many of
50 years.
Six o'clock foundme seated in a bug-

gv with mv' brother-in-law, J. Yost
Metts, baring away o'er hill and dale,
for his farm three miles distant. This
is a new home for him, having only
recently changed his habitation friom
the malarial region of the Cooper riv-
er to this upper and purer atmosphere.
I think, he thinks. and'his family think,
that the change was wisely -cot:ceived.
They now have health.
Three miles from the farm, the wa-

ters of Broad river, run, leap and tum-
ble over the Cherokee Shoals. It is
famous as a fishing place, and a couple
of stalwart farmers essayed to afford
me pleasure by an exhibition of their
skill in seining among the shelving
rocks. It was a bad day for seining,
however, and all the morning was con-
sumed in capturing three cats and one
trout. And then it rained, and we

took shelter and dinner in the old mill,
which thirty years ago resotnuled with
the busy hum of life and activity. but
is now given over to silence, decay,
and the sports of the frisky flea. One
more effort was made to gt a few fish,
but fhe drag was draggy, one only was
taken. This re-niuded me of previous
experiences on Bush anud Saluda rivers
in Newberry county. An adjourn-
ment was called, and the party retired
with lowered colors.
The Cherokee creek, which empties

into Broad river, is a bold and turbu-
lent stream, and runs by the farm
house only a few hundred yards dis-
tant. I felt called to angle. The farm
house was deficient of hooks, one only
could be found, and that was blunt ;
the next thing sought was bait, but in
vain was digging, delving or turning
over Gaffney dirt, not an earth worm
could be found. Such an utter dearth
of worms was absolutely startling. A
white grub was at length nnearthed,
and with this precious treasur., the
only worm which Gaffney could pro-
duce, I reached the creek and i.ed,
and lost my only bait at the first #ste.
I returned a-sadder but wiser man. and
spent the succeeding time until my de-
parture in penitence.

It was my pleasure to dine last Sat-
urday, on my way home e.t the dinner
house of Mrs. McCants at Ninety-Sir,
and I car,:ot resist making brief men-
tion of the nicest dinner I ever sat
down to. It was a good dinner, a cap-
ital dinner, a various dinner, a combi-
nation of excellent viands prepared and
served in the r-arest style. Mrs. Me2
Cants is an artist in the culinar-y art.
I have eaten all kinds of dinners, in the
course of my varied life, good, bad and
indifferent, and have written on my
little mental tablet the places were the
best and the worst have been taken-I
don't speak of home dinners they have
always the highest place in memory
dear-and at this time Ninely-Six
~stands foremost on that tablet. 'The
inevitable chicken in every style known
to woman, flanked by solid dishes,
vegetables, and sweet things made up
that dinner. How I regretted my
want of capacity. the willingness to do
it justice was mine butt the ability was
lacking as well as the capacity. The
only mistake which this good lady
made was in her charges. I -who ate-
but little was charged full rates 75 ets,
while Eugene who had energy, ability
and capacity, and who ate twice as
much as I was only charged 25 ets.

Sic transit.

Physicians' Prescrip-
tions receive the most
careful attention at
PELHAM'S D'RUG
EMPORIUM. None
but the purest and best
Ingredients used in.
compounding.
Personal.

Miss G. L. Ilerndon returned to
Dokesbur-y last week.
Maj. J. F. J. Caldwell and, wife are

spending some t-ime at Cokesbury.
Dr. S. Pope has returned from the

Virginia Springs.
Mrs. Maggie Leavell, we riegret to-

earmi, is quite sick.
Dr. Theodore Johnstone has opened

adental office over Cline's.
Miss Emma Simmons is visi'ting in

the country-at Senator Birown's.
Mrs. John Spearman, atter a. pleas-

ant visit to her parents, I mis returned
to her home in Columbia.
Mr. Jas. A. Campbell, s on of the Rev.

. B. Campbell, is on :L visit to his
sister, Mrs. Robt. Moorn mun.
Geo. S. Mower, Esq., went to Seneca

last Saturday and spent several days,
vith his family.
Miss Mamie Conner returned to
okesbury yesterday, aft :er spending

some time in Newberry.
Mr. Tench Pool, wife a nid children

left here on Tuesday morn ing, via the
erry, for Glenn's Syrings..-
Dr. Jno. R. Thompson h aft Monday

o attend the Southern Den; tal Associa-
ion which met in Atlanta t his week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Smiti i, of Rich-
and County, arrived at .Jalapa last
vek on a visit to their soi i-in-law, Dr.
Folk.
We are glad to see cad( sts James P.

Kinard, Harry Blease am id Silas Me-
aughrin home from th .e Citadel in
harleston.
Mrs. McKellar, Miss Em-ma. and
ittle Mary returned h o-ne Saturday
ast, from a visit to Southwestern
eorgia.
Hon. George Johns4 m-e ltft New-
erry last Saturday fo r the White Sul-
phur Springs, Va., where he will
pend several weeks.
Silas Johnstone, I ils., stole away~
from the heat and worry of the
aster's office on T' .esday,~and is tak-

~ng Glenn's fresh frC -athe fountan.

Dedication of the Orphans' Seminary
Standing two or three hundred yards

ifrom the depot at Clinton are three
buildings dedicated as the home 0

orphans. The structures are three of
the most attractive in the town; but
far more interesting and attractive is
the labor of love carried on within.
Looking from the railroad you see first
the original Orphanage, then Faith
Gottage. then the Seminary for or-

phans. The last, built of concrete
cemented. is the handlsomest as well
as the newest and most apacirous of
the three. It is capable of accom-

modating two hundred cl:ildr: n. This
building was formally de<licated on

last Saturday. The excreies were

h ld in the chapel of the new Seminary
which seats between two hundred and
live hundred persons. and which was

full of earnest listeners. On enteringthe
chIpel the attention of the visitor is
arrested by a handsome niural tablet
of marble. just to the left of the recess
at the end of the chapel. in which
stands the lectern. The tahiet bears
this inscription: "The Thornwell
Seminarv for Orphans connemorates
the pure a:l loving heart of that most
illustrious man. James Henley Thorn-
well, D. D.. born Dec. 9th, 112, died
August 1, 181.
Orphaned in early childhood, but led

up to man's estate by those who saw

his native worth, he was himself ever.

ready to lift up the needy and to share
his goods with others.

His works attest his glorious intellect,
but this Orphanage shall record the
depth of his warm and sympathetic
nature.

Freelf ye have received:
Freely give."

An interesting dedicatory sermon
was preached by the Rev. Jas. H. Thorn-
well, after which the President, Rev.
W. P. Jacobs,. explained how the work
of building the Seminary had been ac-

complished. We were most interested
in this statement. He said there are
now at the Orphanage between forty
and fifty boys and girls, as many as

can be accommodated in the two build-
ings first erected. As many as fifty
ofher orphans have applied for admis-
sion. Two years ago the board of
visitors felt the importance of pr2enr-
ing more anple accommodations, and
it was proposel that a seminary be
built. 'Thce motwy was wanting, but
they began working on faith, as in the
case of each of the other bailding.
The boys began to haul the material
as best they could before a dollar was
contributed. The amount of the first
contribution was fifty cents. given by
the aged widow of the sainted man

whose name the Orphanage bears. On
Monday morning of each week there
was not sufficient money in the
treasury with which to pay the work-
men for that week; but the gifts came
in as the work went on, and the hands
received their pay regularly at the end
of the week. The Seminary is com-

plete with the exception of a little
painting, and this work costing three
or f it tlibusand dollars has been ae-

complished in tvo years. This is a

subIirie'tAnple of what can be done
by faith. The.capacity of the Orphan-
age is considerably enlarged, and the
president is better able to carry on the
humane'work.to which so much of his
life has already been devoted. Mr.
Jacobs has done, and is doing a noble
work, and he richly deserves the sym-
pathy tnd- aisstanee of the orphans'
friends. He says, almost-every report
of the treasurer shows an empty treas-
my; and'jet these fifty little months
are to be -fed, and. these. fifty little
bodies to be- clotthed.'; Daily tlhe o'ifts
come in anid daily th'e labor of love
goes on-should the giftaceease to comne
the work could not contihue.

The Sunday-School Conventions.

The State Sunday-School Convention
met in the Baptist church on Wednes-
day night of last week. A short ad-
dress of welc ime was delivered by
Gen. Y. J. Pop , and responded to on
behalf of the e >nvention by the Presi-
dent, Prof. J. D. Anderson. Then
followed the re ;ular routine work of
the Convention:. There were only a
few membei-s from a distance, eight
counties iuer. represented. The
members of :he Newberry County
Sunday-School Convention, and- the
friends of Sunday-School work were
associated with the Convention,, and
the numbers were thus considerably
increased.
The meeting was organized by the

election of Geo. S. Mowgr, President ;
Rev. M. Brown, -Vice-President. six
of the old Vice-Presidents.holding over-
A. B. Woodruti, Secretary; M. A. Car-
lisle, Treasurer.
During the session, which lasted till

Friday noon, the following questions
were discussed: -"The whole Church
in.the Sabbath-School"; "The princi-
ples of teaching applied to Sunday-
School work"; "Better teachers, and
ow to procure them"; "The influence

of the home upon Sunday-School";
"What pra.cticail results have already
been reached by -the State and County
Sunday-School Conventions."
Before adjourn ing on Friday a con-

stitution wasjadopted, and the officers
with which the body was organized
were elected for the ensuing year.
Columbia was selected as the place

for the next meeting: and the matter
of arrangements was left to the Cen-
tral Executive Committee, provided
for by the new constitution. Of this
Committee, the Rev. J. Steek, D. D.,
is President, and Geo. S. Mower, Esq.,
Setretary.
Immedliately after the adjournment

of the State Convention, the County
Convention assembled. The represen-
tation was full. The Rev. J. E. Bush-
nell was elected President, and Geo.
S. Mower, Esq., Secretary. Reports
were made from the various schools ir?
the County, and the Convention ad-
journed.
It was.)a mistake to throw the two

meetings together. The County Con-
vention would have been more inter-
esting at any other time. The State
Convention was dull and flat. There
was very little enthusiasm, and con-
sequently little interest. Nobody feels
that much goodl was done. Everybody
feels that good ought to have been
done.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.
The August number is remarkable for the

variety and excellence of the contents.
mong the lead:ng, profusely illustrated

articles are: "The Home of Illustrated Liter-
atre" (a description of The Faurx LEsuE
establishment); "An Adventure with Two
Gentlemen of Verona"; "The Garden of
England." by N. Robinson; "1'he History
of a Playhouse," by Henry Tyrrell;. "The
Coronation of the Czar, Alexander. III."
"The Real Lord Byron," by Alfred H.Guern-
sey, etc., etc. The'interesting serial "The
Beautiful Countess of Chairville," is continu-
ed, and there are delightful stories, sketches,
etc., by Amanda M. Douglass.,Surrey Wyatt,
T. R. G. Peck, Etta W. Pierce, etc. There
are some excellent poems-several admirably
illustrated, and a most comprehensive, enter.
taining. and instructive miscellany. The
number contains 128 pages quarto, over 100
illustrations, and a beautiful colored frontis-
piece. "'A declaration of Love." The price
is only 25 cents a number; $3 a year, post.
paid.
Address, MEs. FrAN LESUE, Publisher,

53, 5,5 and 57 Park Place, New York.

Thirty persons were poisoned in
Union on the 28th, by eating ice.
cream at an entertainment. Some
of the cases were serious.

COMMUNISM IN NEWBERRY.
On Saturaay morning, of last week,

the following remarkable placard was
found tacked to a telephone post at
the end of Mollohon Row:
Notice to the property owners and

Insurance Companies.
"This- block can be bilt no more.

Mollohon Row must only live in the
history of the past. Modern progress
and public necessities decrees thus.
Do not attempt. Merchants and own-
ers are well paid for losses, perhaps
never so much again, so listen to the
notes of warning. insurance agents,
warn your companies of the impend-
ing danger. For twelve months have
we worked for public good, and n'ow
since it has been consuniated do not
toy with the Gods any more. We are

strong and determine. We (1 not
destroy for our good or gain but the
peoples. If Insurance companies per-
sist in their efforts against us. then he
the consequence upon their head.
build lu) and we will tear down. You
see its every day and those whom you
least suspect are one of us. or with us.
None know us and we will find time
and opportunity sufficient to carry our

plans into execution. 3Iollohon must
(lie that Newberry may live ! Corio-
lanus-"Mother, thou hast saved Rome
but lost thy son," 3follohon to

Commune."
Now, we like that. Think of it! For
twelve long months these "Gods"-
with a big "G"-have actually been
working for the public good ! We
have their word for it. For twelve
months the Gods, with a big "G.," were
in Newberry and nobody suspected it?
And these Gods, with a big G., say
that they must not be toyed with any
more. That is a modest request and a

perfectly reasonable one; and they
shall not, our word for it, they shall
not be toyed with any more. Why,
can it be that the irreverent citizens
of Newberry have had the audacity to
toy with these Gods. with a big "G?"
For shame ! And they were working
for the peoples good-working twelve
months ! Poor Gods, with a big ' G" ?
how-tired they must be, to be sure-!
And at last the good for which they
have worked so magnanimously is
"consumated" (with :one "ni") ; 31ol-
lohon Row "is dead" ! If you have
tears to shed, let the cistern catch
them. Now, nobody doubts that the
people of Newberry would have ap-
plied the torch to 3ollohon Row
long ago, if they had only known
that the Gods, with a capital "G.,"
wished it : but they didn't know it,poor
mortals, and the mills of the "strong
and determine"irnmortals ground slow-
ly on ! Ah ! how they must have worked
for twelve months! We fancy that
we can see them taking-slug after
slug of whiskey-the proper nectar of
Gods, with a big "G.," and kindling
their wrath as they think of the fires
to eome-on Mollohon Row. They are:
working for the people; so magnani-
mous ! And, as they take patriotic
slug upon drink, they look into the fu-
ture and pity, yes, tenderly pity, the
insurance men. How our souls are
weighed down with sadness as we
think of the reprobacy of Newberry!
Then, to think that these little Gods,
with a capital "G.," their only cap-
ital, have been walking the streets
of Newberry. and we have been un-
able to detect them ! We should
like to hold converse with these
visible Gods, who are "strong and de-
termine." If we knew at what office
they expect to get their next mail,
we'd wash and refill our old inkstand,
then get a new pen, then lay aside our
old hat and write:
"Dear Gods (with a big "G'')
You are trumps you are, Drop in

and wet your.whistle-and tell us of
the future. We areas full of questions
as an interrogation point. We want
to know how you expect to benefit the
people by burning Mollohon Row ;
and we would like to know what es-
pecial interest you have in progress,
or anything else pertaining to the wel-
fare of Newberry. And, you will par-

dntepresumption oanerring o-
tal, we arc anxious to know what par-
ticular, far away realm produces Gods,E
with a big "G.,--and whether you
made your advent upon the streets of
this town from an abode whose name
begins with "B, and ends witht
"R." And, tell us, ye Gods, with,4
a big "G.,'.' as the future stands
unveiled before you, do you see Moli
lohon Row again in ashes? and dc
you see twvo upright posts with a crose
beam from which is suspended a rope
(known among mortals as a gallows) e
and do you see dangling at the end o
that rope a god, with a little "g.," anP1
a broken neck? .Ye classical Gods ]
quoting Corlolanus, without applieag.tion, rhyme or reason, tell us of thu(
future. Is Rome really saved? The:
we are happy ! Maybe ,you are Rc
man gods; no, they never put on th'
big "G." But, what do we see ! Yet
powers! Even the ,big "~G." is-toasmall; for projecting beyond it 'w
atch a glimpse of (ha ! ha ! shall ali t

say it?) a glimpse of (ha ! ha ! ha ! elci
cuse our levity, but we really cant
help it) we catch a glimpse of the tips
of-of ears ! And as we look upon the
tips of those ears, we plug our eats
with our fingers, for we expect an air-
splitting, resonant bray from the Goday
with a big "G." Be generous old fel-
lows ; shell off that big "G.," and go
to your homes where your sweet voices
are familiar barnyard sounds."
We say, if we knew the address of

these new-born deities who must not
be "toyed- with any more," we'd
write them a polite ,lctter of interro-
gation ; but we do not know their ad-
dress, and we must continue in the
common ignorance to which mortals
are heir. The Gods "decrees thus"-
in the eleg'ant phrase of the: Gods.
with a big 'G." Don't trouble your-
self about any stray Gods that you
may meet ; "let them alone and
they'll go home with their little tails
behind them."

~The nrost reliable, carefully prepared and
bet purgative of the presentage is

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.
They are compounded of Roots,Herbs and
Gums of the most healing and beneficial kind.
As a Family Medicine they are unrivalled,

curing Head-ache, r'onstipation, Liver Com-
plaint, Rheumat4 ., Dyspepsia- clearing
the blood of all urities-acting on the
Liver, Kidneys and other important organs,
removing the waste tissue, and adding years
to the lives of all who use them.
For fifty years they have been used by the

American public, and their constantly in-
creasing sales show how they are appreciated.

A Perfect Remedy in 20 Diesm
-ASEPIELD, MAss.

I am verging on eighty years, and deem it
my duty to sufferiug humanity to say that
my long life is due to BRANDnRT a PILLS
which have been my sole medicine for half a
century. I know the last forty-three years of
my life is owing solely to their use. Your
PpLLs saved me many times after the best
medical skill in several States had given me
up a hopeless. I have bad many converts
to purgation with BRANrDRETH's PILLs,-and
have seen them perform almost miracles of
cure. For chil-en, a few doses have cured
measles, scarlet fever, and whooping cough.
In all female troubles and 'weakness I have
never known them to fail. In adult males I
have known them to cure the worst eases of
dyspepsia, rheumatism, kidney diseases, dys-
entry and diarrheaa; even dropsy, paralysis,
and apoplexy have yielded to a persistent
course of BRANrDRETH's PILLS. In fact I
have found them the true Life Elixir.. They
act as continual preventives against the
effects of time, disease, and labor.-

JOHN Hr MANN.

Various and all About.
Five Wednesdays, five Thursdays

and five Fridays in this month.
The new bridge over Scott creek, on

the new street, is nearly completed.
Greenville had another fire last Fri-

day. Wonder what the commune had
to do with it.
The duplicate statue for the Con-

federate monument in Columbia will
be in place at an early (lay.
The heat so far this summer has not

been oppressive. This is the experi-
ence of the people of this scetion.
Edw: rd Stuart. colored. died at At-

lanta Mo:olav, and was interred here
yesterday afternoon.
The trttstees of the Pro. perity High

School met vesterdav and eleeted Mis,
Carrie Lee Boutware second a.-istant.
Rumors of a wild woman in Green-

ville County, have reached the Green-
ville Vers; that paper discredits the
rumors.

Dr. L. C. McLaughlin, Volfesville,
N. C., says: "I it ed Brown's Iron
Bitters for vertigo and I now feel like
a new nan."
We have received a letter from a

citizen in the county, who is willing
to contribute liberally to buy out
Mollohon Block.
Mr. J. B. Abbott, .of Oconee, made

forty-six bushels of wheat from two
and one-fourth sown. Newberry is
ahead of that-far ahead.
The HERALD Book and Stationery

Store is decidedly the best place in
town.to get what you want. The stock
kept there Is large, fresh and cheap.

Tlie Methodist Parsonage looks like
a new building with its bright paint on
the outside, while on the inside it has
been n ade equally clean andhandsome.

)fr.'Smith Livingston has erected a

large-adtconvenient gin house on the
corner, leading to'Ebenezer. Camp-
Ground. It looks -nice enough for a

(lwelling house.
The blacksmiths of Newberry struck

last-week, and they are still an the
strike, The nerve with which they
hold' ut Avkens ~rave apprehensions
that the stije will be successful.
Mosquito nets have not y(-t become a

neecssity in Newberry. Happy ex-
perience,. and until rains become gen-
er4l these little buzzitIg and blood
s(t:in pests will not put in an appear-
ance.
-The rain last Saturday.seemis to have
been pretty general. It reached all
the way from Cliutbn -to Newberry,
and a great pait of the way there was
a very good "season." The crops
were sorely needing it.
The accessions. to the subscription

list of our paper, the Newberry
HERALD is a grat'ymg evidence of its
growing popullarity,.while its claim up-
on the business men of thecommunity
is shown in its full columns.
The Ebenezer camp-meeting opened

its services to-day, Thursday, pnd will
continue until Monday or Tudsday.
The recent rain:willgive grr it comfort
to tenters and visitors, while the ride
to and fro will be' very pleasant.
Notice the advertisement of Mr. S.

P. Boozer, and if you are in want of
lime for bullding purpos orfor white
washing, go to him. If you need one
of Brown's famous Cotton Gins with
Feeder and. Condenser, he can also
supply it.
Debility iin adults is often caused by

worms. The change from childhood to
manhood is not sufficient to rid the
systemof-this awfn1 plague. Shriner's
Indian Vermifuge will expel them
and restore health a-od a bright com-
plexion. For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

istolidly came from the corner wh~
dthe quiet, boy was sitting.

X' Mr. Dlash never remembei
iwhat answer he gave, but the qo

n tion and his despair fixed the
-selves in his memory. Thirty-f

years -afterward he visited Wa
ington and entered ehe room wh

the Justices of 'the Supreme Co
were sitting. .1

eThe Chief.Justice, the most lea
a ed and venerated man ofhis d
1was a man like St. Paul, whoseb

Sily.presence was contemptible.
The stranger regarded him

e Ertwith awe, then wt m

ment.d"It is the boy who went inside
e the fish's bones !" he exclaig

It is the boy Who pnetrafix1&dwaons-winding out the lane
leading to' it ida Tuesday last. The
brick made there are very superior in
ulity, fini and color. These wa-

gons were on the way to the site of ~the
Newberry Cotton Mill, which is pro-
gressing finely.
The burnt children feel that there is

life in the old land yet. Flynn is ele-
gantly fixed in the large store of Mc-
Fall & Satterwhite. Wright & Cop-
pock look out from the commodious
Master's office. Geo. McWhirter hap-
pily meets his friends in Hunt&Single-
tons large ware room. Peoples &
Johnson show their hardware in one
of Mrs. Mower's stores next to B. J.
Ramage & Son. Perry Pant will ex-
change groceries for money next door
to R. Y. Leavell's furniture establish-
ment. While Dr. Jones will extract
your teeth in Dr. Sale's old office.-
The fire fiend only subdues the ardor
of Newherrians for a time.
The insurance men have been busy

for several days, but the work of ad-
justing losses has not been finished.
Flynn's loss was adjusted at $3,400-
in addition to which he received about
$800 worth of goods. Satisfactory.
Dr. E. C. Jones received $425 the full
amount ofhis insurance. Satisfactory.
The loss of Peoples & Johnson was ad-
justed at $5.000 in round numbers ;
this gave entire satisfaction, their loss
having been more than covered by in-
surance. The loss of Wright & Cop-
pock was adjusted at $4,825. In ad-
dition, they. were allowed the saved
goods, amounting to $2,7'88, which
they accepted at a valuation of about
$2,300-a discount being made on ac-
count of damaged goods.

Tinkr It Over.
It willon1y- cost you the postage on a letter

to write to Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1109 Girard
Street, Philadelphia, and get their opinion of
your case, if you are suffering from any form
of disease which your physician has failed
to care, as Consumption, Nali, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, etc. State It clearly and they
will answer promptly, honestly telling you,
in view of all the conditions you .state,
whether they believe Compound Oxygen
will do you any good At the same time
they will send. you documents containing a
history of the discovery of this remarkable
sbstance and a large record of cures which
have been made during the last thliteen
years, froni which you will be able to juge
foryourelfof its claim upon your omece.
aug 2, 31-2t.

muvmrArrnManesz
GINS, FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS

Admitted by all publi ginners who'have used theanto oethebest.% Ther
ing Heads~in the ends.of the cotton liox of these gins prevent its
roll or choking.. It makes as good sample as can be made, g1i the
feetly clean and does the workxapitlly.
Every Gin Feeder and Condenser is guaranteed to give perfect aetksfaketio

every respect or no pay. We use nothing but-the very best material oits"or.
struction and employ none -but the very best mechanics to do the work WE .
import our own saw steel and iro-n for shafting, said.it is the best we.ean gt
Every gin thoroughly tested before shipped. Messrs. Anl Bros.,.Ie

S. C., are our agents,and will sell you one at Factoryprices.
Write to or see them before placipgyour order.

DANIEL PRATT GIN C0
Prattvue,..

june 5. 23-3m. -1

JOHNSON & .HIELD>
-I]UP4 rtEE OF -r

The Racine Farm and Warehoise Fanni:

-mum

Rea,ding Notice.*
Godey's, for August, comnes 46o us ss itaMps

nid-summernumber so btlghMandrefreshing,
hat during its perusal, we are begiziled into_ Ol? - si5
brogetting that the thermometer asnis
in the nineties. Its colored fashions, .this
montb, are produced by the same process as " e,-
hose in -the French Kegazines, andthuh r
not fully' equal to them in'every particuar
hey far surpass the : ashion p lates, of.any i,

Aeicn poasne.o telt The Eihenth regular _rainn .

arfld mnakes the pecond ou.the list of Pre- this Cleewil-commeneea on~-e

"den~~ .-;,..

detial portraits, a feaiare of theBook that Wednes n'avEiber,188-aI
will be growing :in Interest- as the portrt tinue until the last ofFe
re issued; and when the series iscompleted, ' es ireMietee, $s"O-".,

viaez amualee$beonrespleoisiy sotreict, 00;

-eelvdfomsu, ad ewsapr

e's , fdrcAtunst, -ts e a asrit s
well:ss mehnical departments, afre sD -e
mhapring the prsition war euedtofuris
rogting tor, rhemaieroete vill,rad.guen2

>n te nareties U eoei-y fions,t
momnity,epoue bhay e. sae proceSs as
Jaose.nteFec McDrmott, andTisuh

not, buiy e.at heian ever aiculehad.NR171..~T~)~
lldthey a ups tr.aio p,06laes fa 'eet,e

Ancxcle@~ orrat f t~ ite~rss-e For sageent regla Smant4
Terfe maks talkcou of t dulbtween . PsCewll comFe b e*,

wdi)r. eagrowing o ut the r~tneutlt at fFbu
een dsue bwetwesen 'einemlt and trcItInfe,*

Af diespoasoos fire oredtI atHundedSongs.GPfee2 *

ten set una . Th- ossech o t

recivaed frmsubscier,0. anOesae 00)pi

Buyings and eling ofo'rthtanzgfliJmo,p -

beInatonsbe toa If't tliepublyImproving.TheUpEopoiteonctoaurnishoth

Jas.MDermot,an .llredTisrig

ilay. baFelauwo sidhhad heh as ;tad banalthra-
kill. him. - Wholesal oest, colma .0-

and r.hea,gowig ~torticeW esjndg$O.e1 elb

recent dulbetweenBeirne an

Camen astSunay.Th los i eah. or &ae Ppat. s

Batimted ft$~OO. He as.B U.Loe

Portaletn bascaN1,0tift.o

so he yintandeseFrenehBorandies,If

I am enabledotoroffer tostiretpuanI

15.oge g uowy.000 mnpe

a a aO water any

NEUT saw-IR, @N~

IJIGRS A D ~A~J~O, ayr7, 20-1y.
orfamilyuse,eonehtzenoPtnlBnttles.

llcelerti ed ev rmtatn

ion. Withthanks for0)former -patron-
eorthmisy huse. at prcespechdfy solleitFg,ia re

continauancetof thansame.

KLMETTNER

forfamlyse,onedoen intBotlesinTh 2 -*
AUnoders Nwbecerryopatuen-'ar:asmenoL
ae 1this-hous. epcfll oii


